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Introduction
CtPosSolutions not only provides a wide range of POS solutions for the small businesses in
affordable cost. It is really hard to manage all the records of sale, stock, employees,
timesheets, appointments/bookings etc.
Keeping in mind, we have designed a complete solution for the Salon business owners who
can easily keep record of everything and run well organized business.
For any queries, please feel free to contact us.
(03) 9356 0800 or visit our website (www.ctpos.com.au/)

Installation Requirements
Operating Systems Supported
Windows 7 (x86 and x64, all editions)
Windows (x86 and x64, all editions)
Windows 10 (x86 and x64, all editions)
Minimum System Requirements
2 GB RAM
1.8 GHz or faster processor
500 MB free hard drive space
Microsoft Internet Explorer 8.0 or higher
SQL Server 2008
Internet access with Broadband connection
Microsoft Windows® 10/8/7/VISTA/XP (32-bit and 64-bit)
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Overview (Important)
Before getting started, take an overview of some important sections of the POS solution. It
will help you to understand the basic feature of the system.

I. Login page
When the POS turns on for the first time, it will show you the login window.
There are two account groups: Sale and Amin. A sale person is granted a Sale account to
perform daily transactions, while an administrator has the full control of the system to
monitor stock levels, generate reports and so on.
Once an option is selected, you are required to enter your password.
Notes: Use the default password “123” to login into the POS admin
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II. Admin Page
Once you entered the correct password and logged in, you will see the admin page which
contains all the necessary menus. With Admin page, you can add/update/view the reports,
invoices, employees, stock, timesheet and all other sections.

Each button on admin page will take you to the core functions of the admin page.

III. Main (Sale page)
This page contains all the products, services your business sells. To make the process
simpler for you, we have written down some of the basic steps that you can follow to use
the POS instantly.



At the top of the page, you can find your business name, staff name and current
invoice number.



The invoice table is located on the top left corner. The invoice table:
i. Displays all items that can be added to the invoice
ii. Allows you to make changes of quantity, price and surcharge/discount
for each menu item
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iii. Can add/remove extra items to/from the main menu.


Customer, booking, reprint, numeric keyboard, payment, bill and kitchen
receipts, barcode, product id and timesheet all are located at the lower left
corner.



On the right hand side of the Home Page, all dine-in/quick service
(takeaway)/phone delivery options are located on the top corner and categories
can be found at the bottom corner. Once a category is selected, all of its menu
items are shown on the screen, which allows you to add into the invoice table.

IV. Booking Page
This page is useful when any customer have to reserve tables for the special events (e.g.
birthday parties, wedding ceremony, family gathering). So you can reserve table for the
event in order to avoid long waiting.

To get started, you’ll click on the
button from the main (sale page) and you’ll get the
booking page which is displayed below.

As you can see this page gives you the option add customer name, phone, number of people
and, date time and table number.
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Software Features (Detail)
In this section, we’ll see the briefly discuss all the features of the software.

1. Main (Sale page)
As we discussed in the overview section, main (Sale page) has really high importance. All
sale transactions are processed and completed in this screen.

Now, let’s get started
Step 1: Choose one of the following options
from top right corner
of the screen depending upon the customer type. Once you choose the option, it will show
you a list of Tables/Quick Service or Delivery icons as shown below.
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Please Note: If you don’t select any above option, by default quick service will be selected.
Step 2: Select any available slot for dine-in/quick-service/phone-delivery icon to start a new
transaction.

Pink colour highlighted icon to view, change, cancel or complete the transaction. The
currently selected icon is displayed in green.
Note: If a delivery option is selected, you are required to perform an extra step which is
selecting a customer and adding their delivery details into the cart. Select a menu item from
the popup window. Check if the item is displayed on the screen. Click
Home Screen.
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to go back to

Step 3: Choose any of the section
“Food”, “Beverages”, “Special” /
“Banquet” from bottom right side of the screen. Once you click on any of these section,
categories will appear up on bottom right side of the screen as shown below.

Step 4: Choose the category. Let’s say customer wants to buy pizza. So we have selected the
pizza
from the available food. After the selection of category, you’ll see the
menu items inside that category as shown below.

Step 5: Choose the item. Let’s say customer is interested in vegetarian pizza, so you can
select the vegetarian option

from the menu.

Step 6: After you are done with menu items. Click on the
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to open payment page

For more options, click on the button. To issue an invoice, click on

or

or

See how easy it is to operate the software!
Add Item (Barcode/Product ID)
There are several ways to view for an item and add it into the invoice table:

Write Item ID
or Barcode number
inside these and items will
be directly added to the customer invoice list. A Home Screen which contains a table of all
selected items should look like the images as shown below.
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View All Items/Products
To view all menu items click on the
items on one page.

button and you will get complete list of

You can search any item from the list using search box. After the search, click on item and it
will be added into customer invoice table outside.
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Update (Price, Quantity, Extra, Discount)
can be made to the item quantity, price, surcharge/discount and so on. It is fairly simple to
perform those tasks by following these steps below:
• To edit item sale price for customer, click on item listed price.

A new window will pop up where you can change the price and click on “Enter” button.

• To update item quantity, click on quantity button, which by default has the value of “1”.

A new window will pop up where you can change the quantity and click on “Enter” button.
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• To add/change extra recipes/flavours into a menu item, click on ‘Ex’ button.

A new window will pop up and show you all available options for ‘Extra’.

After adding extra flavours or change recipe options, you can see the details on the right
side of the screen.
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• To add the discount on specific menu item, click on Total.

A new window will pop up and you can add discount from there the window.
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Add Take-away Items
If customers having dine in want to take away some items, you can select
to change into take-away food menu. After selecting, this button
will change into
avoid mistaking for dine-in items.

, items you add will also have “.tk” at the end to

This function allows you to transfer flexibly to serve your customers more fast and exactly.

Delete Item
You can delete any item from the invoice list before payment using the cross
remove all the items from the invoice table click on the dustbin

button. To

icon as shown below.

Once you click on anyone of these (one item or all), you’ll get numeric pad on the screen
where you enter your staff ID to confirm the deletion.
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Print a kitchen/Bar ticket
Select an order you wish to issue a kitchen ticket.

On the left bottom of the Home Screen, click on
or
to print a kitchen/bar order.
You’ll be given the list of staff members. You can also put any important instructions for the
chief if necessary. After that your kitchen/bar ticket will be directly sent to the kitchen printer.

Note: Once the kitchen/bar ticket is issued, you are not able to reprint it. If more items are
added to the order, the system will allow you to print an updated ticket which contains
newly added items only. The ticket number and order number will remain the same for the
second ticket in order to avoid confusion with other orders.
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Print a bill
Select an order you wish to issue a kitchen ticket.

At the bottom of the Home Screen on the left hand side, click on
customer.

to print a bill to

Make Payment (Issue Invoice)
Select a transaction (table/takeaway/delivery) you wish to finalize and then follows these
steps.

• To issue a sale order, click on the
screen as shown below.
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button and payment window will appear on the

• Enter the amount that a customer pays into ‘Pay’. ‘Balance’ and ‘Change’ are calculated
automatically and displayed on the screen.

• To issue an invoice, click on
either,
Note: Once the transaction is completed, the table/takeaway/delivery will be available for
new transactions. A copy of the transaction is safely stored in system database for later use.

Cancel an order
To cancel an order, simply select that order and click on ‘Delete All’
button located at
the bottom left of the invoice table. It will remove all items from the list and the
table/takeaway/delivery option is now marked as available for selection.

Reprint the Receipts
If customer requires an invoice for a past transaction later on, you can re-print it. To reprint
click on
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button from Main (Sale page) and it will show you list of recent transactions.

To print an invoice/service, click on

next to it.

Open Till
In normal operation, the system will open the till automatically once payment is made
during checkout. In other circumstances, if you need to open the till, you can click on the

open till
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button and enter your admin password shown below.

2. Table Layout
This section shows a mock-up of what the actual restaurant would look like. It allows you to
rearrange the tables if needed and also select a table to start a transaction. To go to this

section click on the layout

button from main (sale page).

Arrange the tables in the restaurant
Follow the steps below:
•

Click on

which locates at the top of the screen.

•

Drag and drop a table to a position that you wish.

•

Click on

when you finish.

After all changes have been made, click
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to go back to Home screen.

3. Customer
As its name suggests, this section is used to maintain your customer database. You are able
to perform the following tasks: add a new customer, update customer details, remove
customer and add customer to invoice.
To access the customer list, click on customer icon

on home screen.

Add New Customer
•
•

Enter customer name, phone and address into the boxes and click Add
New customer will be on the screen.

Update Customer Details
•
•
•
•

Find the customer you would like to update details.
Click on Edit button which locates next to that customer.
All customer details are shown on the viewer bars.
Make changes and click Update to save.

Delete a customer


Find the customer and click on

View All Customers
•

Click Show all to display a list of all customers onto the screen.

Add a customer into main (sale page) invoice
•
•
•

Find the customer from the customer list.
Click Select next to that customer.
View customer details which is displayed on the Home Screen.
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.

4. Booking
To book a reservation or see the list of reservations from the POS system, click on
menu from the Sale Home page.

Search a Reservation:
All search bars are located on the top of the page. There are 3 ways to search for a
reservation:
1) By customer name: Enter a customer name into search field and press Enter, all
search results will be shown on the table.
2) By customer phone: Enter a customer's phone number to start searching.
3) By date: Click on the date field to open the calendar. Select a specific day from the
calendar to show all reservations.

Add/Edit a Reservation:
To add a reservation, enter the relevant information in the corresponding fields that are
located below the ADD/EDIT.

To edit a reservation, search for the relevant reservation and click on

.

Relevant information will be shown in the fields on the bottom right of the screen. You can
change any of the fields that are underneath the ADD/EDIT sections. Once finished editing
the reservation, press
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to save changes.

Admin Features (Detail)
1. Order Report
In Order Report menu, you can find the history of all purchase orders including date, total
amount, balance and order details.

Search an invoice
This system gives you a few options to search for an invoice:
• To search an invoice by its number, customer name, id, or phone, enter some keyword
into a corresponding field and click Search right next to it.
• To search all invoices in a specific period of time, select a date From and To Date and
choose a payment type. The system will display a list of invoices within this period of time.

Convert an order into an invoice
For all orders which have not been converted into an invoice:
• Locate the order you would like to convert and click on Sale Report.
• Update the balance of the transaction

2. Sale Report
The Sale Report feature in the POS System gives you a comprehensive view of all
transactions that have been completed.
Below is a sample screenshot that you can find in the Sale Report. All search tools are
located at the top of the screen, under Search Invoice Number section. In Sale section,
you can find a list of all search results, which displays all completed transactions during
the day by default.
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Search an invoice
This system gives you a few options to search for an invoice:



To search an invoice by its number, customer name, id, or phone, enter some
keyword into a corresponding field and click Search right next to it.
To search all invoices in a specific period of time, select a date From and To Date
and choose a payment type. The system will display a list of invoices within this
period of time.

View an invoice
To view an invoice, click on the invoice number to open a new window.

Void invoice
To void an invoice, click on

next to that invoice.

3. Print Report
Settlement is a system module which is used to generate a period report for each payment
type. As shown below, to issue a printable report, all you have to do is select Date from and
Date to and click on Search. The report is subdivided into 2 sections which are Tax Invoice
and Sale Order.
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4. Print Detail (Report)
This section allows you to generate a sale report listing each item’s quantity from date to
date. To do so, select date from and date to and click on Search. A report is generated and
displayed on the screen, followed by a printing option. In the report, items have been
subdivided into 2 sections which are invoice and sale order reports.
Below is the screenshot of a sample ‘Items’ screen.
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5. Daily Settlement
This function is used to calculate and update the amount of money in your cash drawer.

To update your opening balance, select the amount of money of each type and click on
Update to save.
To calculate your daily cash income, input your closing balance by selecting the amount of
money for each denomination. Your cash income will be generated by the system
automatically.
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6. Purchase Order
This section keeps track of all purchase orders that you have made from your suppliers.

Add Supplier
To add supplier, follow the steps below.
To add a new supplier, enter supplier name, contact name, phone and address, and then
click on to add the new supplier into the system.

Payment
Follow the steps below:
•
•
•
•
•

Under ‘Purchase Order’ sub-section, input invoice number.
Select the date on the invoice.
Select the supplier to which the invoice belongs.
Enter the total amount and paid amount.
Click Payment button when finished.
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7. User Admin

All staff and administration accounts are managed in this section. As a system
administration, you can add, update and delete an account including username, password
and position.

Add a new account



Enter username into User Name and password into Password.
Select a position from Position box.



Click

to save. The new user will be displayed on the screen.

Update an account



From the user list, select a user account by clicking on its name. Username and
password is shown on input field on the left hand side.
Make changes as necessary and click Update to confirm the changes.

Delete an account


To delete an account, click on
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button next to it.

8. Timesheet
When you need to keep track of your employee check in and check out time. Or you
want to calculate their working hours. You can easily do that with timesheet.

Add Staff
To add the staff member into timesheet. You need to create Staff List as shown below.
Enter Staff Name, ID and display position into Add New section, and click Add button.

Once staff member is added, you’ll see it into the timesheet as well.
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View Report
At the end of the week, you can calculate the total working hours of an employee. To
calculate the time of employee, choose the Name, Period, Date and then hit the View
button.

You can view the result after search as shown below.

NOTE: Timesheet will not show you the working hours of current day until Staff Member
logs out from the system.

9. Open Till (Report)
In this section, you can find out how many times staff member opened and closed the
till. To generate a report, select the Staff, From and To and click Search. A sample detail
report is shown below:
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10.Categories
This feature is used to manage all category items that appear on Home Screen. Below is the
screenshot of a Category menu.

Search a category



Under Search section, input category name into the search field and click Search.
View a list of results displayed on the screen.

Add a new category







Enter a category name
Select colour
Select section in which you want to put your category
Select printer name.
View the new category displayed on the screen. Please note that category items are
displayed in alphabet order.

Update a category name


Find a category from the list.
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Click on
next to that category. The category name is displayed on the screen.
Make changes accordingly and click Update to save.

Delete a category



Find a category from the list.
Click next to that category to delete that category from the system.

11.Menu
With a built-in Inventory Management feature, complicated stock control tasks such as
stock import and update, menu changes/update, category mapping and so on, can be fulfil
in a short period of time with a few simple steps.
Below is a screenshot of a sample Menu for all single sized items.

Add an Menu Item
To add the product, follow the steps below.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Select “Category” in which you want to put the Item/Service name.
Enter the unique “ID” (if necessary, otherwise it will be generated automatically).
Enter “Barcode” if necessary.
Enter Product “Name” in English (1) or Language (2) or Language (3).

Once you insert these details, it will be shown like this.
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Once you filled the detail, the next you need to do is add price and stock details.
1) Enter selling price under the “Price” tag.
2) Enter cost under the “Cost” tag.
3) Add Quantity under the “Add Stock” tag.
Note: Total stock will be updated automatically.

4) Lastly click on Add
button. Once menu item is added, you can see on
the menu table it as shown below.

Search a menu Item
A menu item can be searched by its id, name or category to which it belongs
To search by its ID/name:


Enter some keywords into either ID, Barcode or Product Name field and click Search
which locates in-line with the search fields.



After search you can view the results on the Menu Table as shown below.
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Note: You can narrow the search results by first selecting a category and then enter item
id/name. In most scenarios, item’s id is a unique number which is automatically generated
by the system. However, you are given an option to modify it when necessary.

Edit Menu Item
To edit any item, just click on the on edit
button and you will see the item details as
shown below. You can make any change you like and press update button.

Enable/Disable Kitchen Printer
Select Yes from Print Kitchen box if you want to include the item in a kitchen receipt.
Otherwise, select No.

Edit Multiple Menu Items
If you want to quickly edit the multiple items, this is solution for you. Simply search the
category or items which you want to edit. Once you get the results as shown below. You can
edit the price, cost and stock directly from the table.
After make changes, click on the “Menu Name/Update All”
save the changes as shown.

button to

Delete a Menu


Click

next to that Detail link to delete that menu from the system.

View Stock (Sold)
If you want to view the individual detail of item (Total quantity sold and price), you can
easily do that using “Detail” link from product page.
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These are the results shown after clicking on the detail link.

12.Menu (Size)
In this, section you can add menu items with sizes. For instance, if you have fried chips in 3
sizes (Small, Medium, Large), each size have different price.

Add Menu Item
To add the product, follow the steps below.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Select “Category” in which you want to put the Item/Service name.
Enter the unique “ID” (if necessary, otherwise it will be generated automatically).
Enter “Barcode” if necessary.
Enter Product “Name” in English (1) or Language (2) or Language (3).

Once you insert these details, it will be shown like this.

Once you filled the detail, the next you need to do is add price and stock details.
1) Enter preferred size of item.
2) Enter price for each size.
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Note: To add new size option, click on the “New Size” button.

4) Lastly click on Add
menu table it as shown below.

button. Once menu item is added, you can see on the

Search a menu Item
A menu item can be searched by its id, name or category to which it belongs
To search by its ID/name:


Enter some keywords into either ID, Barcode or Product Name field and click Search
which locates in-line with the search fields.



After search you can view the results on the Menu Table as shown below.

Note: You can narrow the search results by first selecting a category and then enter item
id/name. In most scenarios, item’s id is a unique number which is automatically generated
by the system. However, you are given an option to modify it when necessary.
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Edit Menu Item
To edit any item, just click on the on edit
button and you will see the item details as
shown below. You can make any change you like and press Update button.

Edit Multiple Menu Items
If you want to quickly edit the multiple items, this is solution for you. Simply search the
category or items which you want to edit. Once you get the results as shown below. You can
edit the Price, Cost and Stock directly from the table.
After make changes, click on the “Menu Name/Update All”
save the changes as shown.

button to

Delete a Menu


Click

next to that Detail link to

that menu from the system.

13.Extra
This feature adds some degree of flexibility in recipes when placing a meal order, based on
each customer’s preference.
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Search an item



Enter some keywords into the search field and click Search.
View all search results from the table below.

Add an item



Under the Add New section, enter item name and price into respective fields.
Click Add to add it into the system. New item is inserted onto the top of the table.

Update an item



Look an item up in the table and select that item by clicking
next to it.
Change item description and price accordingly and click Update to save.

Remove an item


Find the item from the table and click on
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to remove it from the system.

14.Option

Search an item



Enter some keywords into the search field and click Search.
View all search results from the table below.

Add an item



Under the Add New section, input item name and price accordingly.
Click Add to save it into the system.

Update an item



Look an item up in the table and select that item by clicking
Change item description and price and click Update to save.

next to it.

Remove an item


Click on

next to an item to remove it from the system.

15.Size
In a typical restaurant, it is very common to have a menu item that comes with different
sizes. The fact is these sizes are similar between items. Therefore, in order to save a user
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input time, the system provides you with a size database which allows you to add, edit and
remove a size to/from the system.
Below is a sample ‘Size’ management section which can be found in Administration module.

Add a menu item


Under Add New Size, enter a size description into the input field and click Add to
save.

Update a menu item



Select a size on the table by click Edit next to that size description.
Make changes as needed and click Update to save.

Search a size



Enter a size description into search field in ‘Search Size’ section and click Search.
View search results on the table below.

Delete an item from the menu


Click on
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next to a size to remove it from the system.

16.Table List

Search an item



Enter some keywords into the search field and click Search.
View all search results from the table below.

Add an item


Under the Add New section, enter item description and click Add when finished.

Update an item



Look an item up in the table and select that item by clicking
Change item description and click Update to save.

Remove an item


Click on
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next to an item to remove it from the system.

next to it.

17.Takeaway List
The snapshot below shows a sample table management database. In spite of some
differences, the POS system uses the same management tools for table, takeaway, quick
service and phone order databases.

Search an item



Enter some keywords into the search field and click Search.
View all search results from the table below.

Add an item


Under the Add New section, enter item description and click Add when finished.

Update an item



Look an item up in the table and select that item by clicking
Change item description and click Update to save.

Remove an item


Click on
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next to an item to remove it from the system.

next to it.

18.Delivery List

Search an item



Enter some keywords into the search field and click Search.
View all search results from the table below.

Add an item


Under the Add New section, enter item description and click Add when finished.

Update an item



Look an item up in the table and select that item by clicking
Change item description and click Update to save.

Remove an item


Click on
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next to an item to remove it from the system.

next to it.

19.Profile
Profile section is where you can view and edit your business information.

Edit Profile
To edit a business profile, add/edit detail in following fields as shown above. After you make
the change hit the left side “Update”

button to save the changes.

Select Printer
Inside the printer settings section, you can select the printer you want to use. For each
category you can use the separate printer. By default software will select the first installed
printer.

Disable/Enable Automatic Kitchen Print
During the order, if you want to send order instructions to the kitchen staff, you can send it
automatically by choosing “Open” for kitchen print option. Every time when customer place
the order, print for the kitchen will be sent to the kitchen printer.

Kitchen Print Language
You can also set language for your order kitchen printer. We have option for 3 languages
(English, language2, language3). All the order instruction prints sent to the kitchen’s printer
will be in the selected language.
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Reset/Clear Order
At the end of the day, if you would like to clean up all remaining services which have not
been completed or have been started by mistake, click on

“Reset” button.

20.Cancel Item
Cancel Item is to manage a list of voided invoices.

Search an invoice


To search an invoice by its number, customer name, or employee, enter some
keyword into a corresponding field and click Search right next to it.



To search all invoices in a specific period of time, select a Date From and To Date
and choose a payment type. The system will display a list of invoices within this
period of time.

Search an invoice
To view an invoice, click on the invoice number to open a new window.

Restore an invoice
To restore an invoice, click on Restore next to that invoice.
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Software Features (Mobile and PDA)
I. Main (Sale page)
This page contains all the products, services your business sells. To make the process
simpler for you, we have written down some of the basic steps that you can follow to use
the POS instantly.

Now, let’s get started
Step 1: Choose one of the following options
from top right corner of the
screen depending upon the customer type. Once you choose the option, it will show you a
list of Tables/Quick Service or Delivery icons as shown below. : Select any available slot for
dine-in/quick-service/phone-delivery icon to start a new transaction.
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Step 2: Choose the category from right hand side. Once you do that, Menu will appear up on
the left hand side.

Step 3: Choose the item. Let’s say customer is interested in Double Cheese pizza, so you can
select the item
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from the menu.

Step 4: After you’re adding is done, click on the kitchen
button to open kitchen
menu. You can see the order details and all the information to kitchen staff.

Note: After confirming the detail, Staff member will click on his name and print will go
directly into the kitchen. It will also let chief know that who took the order from customer.
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See how easy it is to operate the software!
Update (Price, Quantity, Extra)
Update in price, quantity or extra options can be made using these buttons as shown. It is
really simple to make the changes in order. First scroll down, from MAIN screen, so you can
view cart and all the items you have selected for customer.

• To edit item sale price for customer, click on listed item price.

A new window will pop up where you can change the price and click on “Enter” button.
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• To update item quantity, click on quantity button, which by default has the value of “1”.

A new window will pop up where you can change the quantity and click on “Enter” button.
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• To add/change extra recipes/flavours into a menu item, click on ‘Ex’ button.

A new window will pop up and show you all available options for ‘Extra’.

After adding extra flavour and change in the recipe, you can see the details on the screen
top side.
Note: After choosing any option from menu, you can also specify additional things you want
to add using extract menu. Similarly inside one extra item, you can add additional extra
items as well.
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Delete Item
You can delete any item from the invoice list before payment using the cross
remove all the items from the invoice table click on the dustbin

button. To

icon as shown below.

Once you click on anyone of these (one item or all), you’ll get numeric pad on the screen
where you enter your staff ID to confirm the deletion.
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Print a kitchen/Bar ticket
Select an order you wish to issue a kitchen ticket.

On the top header of the Home Screen, click on
or
to print a kitchen/bar order.
You’ll be given the list of staff members. You can also put any important instructions for the
chief if necessary. After you are done can choose the member name and your kitchen/bar ticket
will be directly sent to the kitchen staff.

Note: The ticket number and order number will remain the same for the second ticket in
order to avoid confusion with other orders.
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